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eo { "| DORMITORIES ARRANGE GERMANN IS MADE E Rhodes Seholarshi ES a 
: WHA 10 G0) ON AIR FOR SOCIAL AFFAIRS A Applieati se d ORGANIZE CHURCH : 
; 7 (Continued from page one) ppications i) eC 7 

AGAIN OCTOBER 15 absolutely fair to all concerned CADET COLONEL at Dean’s Office INTRAMURAL GROUP \ 
7s z has been arranged by the commit- i fe | 

eis es tee, which belieyes that all who a eo ae cng . Se ‘ wish to come can be accomodated |Stevens Appointed Colonel of ee odes sctholarsmip were | q. gas 2 | pebuilt poy aey aie TOL tke topes ar the vont Field ies, Other filed up to Monday evening, the | Six Organizations Formulate i 
esume Broadcasting The first floor will be ‘converteu : ; § deadline for presenting _ applica- Plans for Coming i 

After Idleness into a parlor, and refreshments will Officers Announced tions, according to Scott H. Good- Year : 
= eed be served from the soda fountams, Aaa — cr : ugDe, Dean of Mee vee all en- pee 

5 W : i P «if it is operating at that time, W. John J. Germann 27 has been ap- | tries now receive -Dean - Good- = . “ di goon the ni ck 35 wth s'test| Deagan of Tripp "I fs"chae|potnted Cadet Colonel of Inantry | sigh, ated that ieee wil soos |, At fhe fret meeting of the sa i - . See man of the committee of arrange- |0f the R. O. T. C, of the university |e Sent by the faculty committee E ns Byogzen ovr the nowy improved erate nt batty | aid Glan O, Stevens "2 Colocl et cach af the peromn givens et [ft "Re Bresiaterg Bosse Senta 
: duri hich ti | Pipkin, is chairman of the second |Field Artillery, according to an|erences by the applicants, in order | P°T “%,1¥ Was decided to make the ct ence during which time the sta- party. announcement yesterday by Lieu-|that further information may be Inter-Church Student Athletic or- ; 

_ tion was completely rebuilt, accord- Flaws mie ene a: tenant-Colonel Joseph E, Barnes,|Sained as to the student’s qaum- | £4nization permanent. : | ing to Prof. W. H. Lighty, direct- ans were also discussed for a coraendank i ’l fications for the award The student churches which make ‘ 
or of programs real homecoming at «the dormitor- ah ECs be this leacu renthi ti i 

Pp : ; ; bility as aera a The entire personnel of cadet of-| After replies to th .3 | UP. this league, are the Baptist, St. | i The reconstruction work which |°S. With Possibilities of extensive fi : z ese letters| Francis, Wesley Foundation, Con- 4 
Pee r s : Ee ee decorations, the large party and | {¢ers, a8 approved by President | have been received, the committee gregational, Hillel — Foundation ‘ I 
__ has been going on since the last! other features on the weekend pro- Glenn Frank, was issued from the | will meet some time this month to | Presbyteri 2 St. Paul. meas ai Ais sia et S| eran ele of Col. Bato at the same | imbidr the eepecve va gf |Epzteran, Sk Pt Cy gS . FB. Mille s i icati 4 al. i 

George Coben Reaell halts The general social committee, Rank €. Durham ’27 was named Sn ae tue then {0 ree-| The officers elected at the first | 
| assistants, Four new amplifiers and| Which is in charge, ~includes: Lieutenant-Colonel of the ene committees. The eae mee ee meeting were “Ty”  Dalgren '29, a 
| a crystal control frequency| 4J- A. Behnke ’27, general chair-| while Roland F. White holds a sim-|sudent to represent th Sf ti ca anes Weho te, Sind ebt eas | etnislizee aro-i ; man; A. E. Treat Adams ‘B’, sec- | jlar : ler ¢ i e state of |ral manager of the church. league: i i er are included in the new i ilar post in the Artillery corps. Wisconsin at Oxford next year will | yj ‘ 

equipment. The amplifiers, one on| etary; H. Spencer Mers, Tripp ‘A’;| ‘Cadet Majors of the infantry in-|be made by this_ state co ithe vice chairman, Harry D. Cohen; | 
| power, one on intermediate pow-|Harl E. Sielstab, Tripp ‘C’; Leslie | clude Alonzo —F. MacRevey °27,|on December 11. _ pee secretary, C. .Cegelske ’28, i 

er, one for the studio, and one for Ver Bryck, Tripp ‘D”; EB. Pipkin, James C, Stowers ’28, Leonard E The final cae i eee eted year ot chimed | We oe todio ‘broadcasting. will te Tripp ‘KE’; W. J. Deagan, Tripp ‘F’: Benedict °27. . Two auelleey ataee it e final committee of selection league competition. This year they a [ pe y “|Robert Morrison, Tripp ‘G’; Jack g : é 0, e appli- | will change the awards for the J put into use when the station re- | B b ison, p 3 were named, Lloyd T. Plank "08 Ne t: tae ee of im 1 I ch hi d opens. The UEBUE WII be increased Patterson, Tripp ‘H’: V. M. Wood- Stanley B. Zola 107. Roy D. Tordas oe S Ww a they desire to see to supremacy cup. The first team gets 3 

| from 625 to 750 watts, and it will| Worth, Adams ‘A’; Eric Guse,|was appointed commanding officer oeeaed Interview, so that addi-|ten points, the second team gets ae 
| tbe one of the most up-to-date sta- | Adams ‘C’; Hugo Baun, Adams ‘D’;| of the battalion of signal corps | N, al credentials may be obtained. | six points, the third team gets 3 

j a . arl, Lundstraum, Adams ‘EE’: | wi * : ui be elected withous| three points, and the fourth team i ; tions in the country. : Karl Hf 3 | with the rank of cadet major. 2 pee alae will be elected Hf thou i : i 
: ies ciation is located in Sterl- Charles G. Stone, Adams ‘F’; Fred To the post of Cadet Captains suc: aoe erviey unless he finds it | gets one point. Each team is given ae 
Wee yi the studio. being on the Barrett, Adams ‘G’; Edward W.|and adjutant, Franklin W. Clarke See e to appear before the .two points upon entering into com- : 

first, floor, and the station itself} Jemison, Adams ‘H’; Allan P. Col-| 29, was appointed. 3 Incaneh Sane chee eennet, bis | Petition. Last year the Hillel ¢oun- a ™ Gn the basement, The new crystai| >U%,’27, and Charles H. Weichart| The remainder of the appoint n such case, special arrangements | dation won the Supremacy Cup x 
aes ie ams Tys 07, fellows i iRoxi Ppoint- | must be made in advance with the | with 55 a -half points “@ control frequency stabilizer is be-| 2%, 2 n the dormitories, are} ments follow: ‘ \ with 55 and one-half points and St. 5 

 $ng-built in the university labora-|*8Sisting Behnke with the commit-| Cadet captains, infantry—Max A. ae Se ee: Bee ounce Wer, Cauerames a 
: ores, It is designed to reduce fad- tee. : Bey maT, Harold A. Rawrence AGRIC JUDGING TEAM with 54 and one-half points. : a 

ing in reception, and will be put Re er oar ; Te (eee ee 4 
| Gnto operation Nov. 15, ‘The wave-| LAMB IS ADMITTED Cadet captains, artillery—Millara| TO GOTO NATIONAL EXPO| BUSINESS MEN FINISH é 
ae will remain the same, 535.4 TO BAR BY STEENS eee doses pee m ee men im the College of| COURSE IN KILN-DRYING 5 2 

‘meters, : Lester F. Lamb, son of Mr. > Rover . Brigham if vin | Agriculture will represent Wiscon- 3 i: fh a 
_ The program will be announced| Mrs ZL, L. Lamb, was eee A. Koehring ’27, David L. Harker |sin at the National Dairy exposi- | tj a ae nomibr OF Teprese mts : a 

tees b : ‘s iS 27, Charl ighle i tion, at : ives [rom manufacturing concerns + 
| in the Daily Cardinal the early part} the bar in the state supreme court : les D, Highleyman 28. » at Detroit, October 6 to 13. throughout: the country. have re- 
of next week. today by Judge E. Ray Stevens. |,, Cadet captains, signal corps—| Members of the Wisconsin team| cently completed courses conducted ie ape 3 ———_—$__—_—_ ‘|Mr. Lamb was graduated from the | Wemnon,D. Bagnall ’27, Sylvester D. | are: Lyle L. Owens '27, George B.|§ the Kr set Products Laborat y ae J * F Cotter ’28, Irvin H. Gerks ’27, Wil- |} O’Brien ’27, F. B } , yaa ene |B OFESL RTOGUCLs | LANCLevor ye 3 oma Delta Chi daw co ne He is affll- |jiom H. Gilster 227, Marcin Morack | JW. Brown237 mo Many railroad and musical instru- ; 

o Z . ated with the Jaw firm of Schub- ° — Tack | « + Br . The team has been i i x 
oA Nnounces Subject ring, Ryan and Peterson, see a aiskten: n : ts by I. W. Rupel, animal hus- apes ee “iin : B 

a fA: 1 Contest pe ee rst lieutenant, artillery— | bandman. This team also competed drying of lumber. | Manufacturers a 
f 0 nnua. ontes INTERNATIONAL CLUB TO Alexander C. Herro ’28, Donald P.| at Waterloo, Towa, the first week of glue and wooden products were ; 

| Sigma Delta Chi, professions! Nott ’28, John F. Galbraith °28. of October, at the student judg- E ted in the ee ein the é "journalistic fraternity, announces MEET THURSDAY NIGHT} — Cadet’ first lieutenants, signal| ing contest sponsored by the Dairy Baas GE sod N fiferelly aek- q 
| Yhat the College Man in Journal-| With the meeting of the. Uni-|corps—Walter H. Fuldner '28, Gor-| Cattle congress, era GE80 Teas Sad well 0 - | 
| dsm will be the subject of the 1926 | versity International club Thursday|don L. Beach ’28, Ranson Tyler ’28. | emeN Mesut at) Sree acer nn He Gu ue % 
|‘ eontest of the orginization, night in Lathrop parlors foreign} Cadet second lieutenants, infant- FORUM TO DISCUSS bites. on Sa ih mm as ie ae 4 
| All male undergraduates study-| Students will be given their first|/ry—Richard F, Clement ’28, Rinar aH 5 Motes Pee i ae Saas eee ; 

jing journalism in a college or uni-| opportunity for a social get-to-|A. Jacobson ’28, Harry ©, Thoma IS YEAR’S. WORK | Short course in boxing and crating a ee ee : i p The Wi i recently completed. The instruction A versity having a chapter of Sigma’| gether. 28, Eugene ©. Von Germenten ’28,| The Wisconsin Student Forum 3 to 20 in. which 18 Hi 
\ Delta Chi are eligible. Affiliaton| Promotion of an international| Robert C. Callsen 28, Robert E. will start its year’s work Thursday, Nee Siem S Secantal w a 

with the chapter s not necessary. |and cosmopolitan feeling of friead- ne Ne - \ Ber ~ oe = open pieting to,| Ems were Sep : ; 
_ The prizes will be $75, $50, andj liness is the aim of the club and adet second lieutenants, articl- all Heshmen and new stu- a 
2 $25 DERpSELIVely for ffaleng second, regular meetings to this end are|lery—Richard E. Ela ’28, Leo A. dents are invited. The object of __PAY THAT UNION PLEDGE - : | 

' and third places as judged py | conducted throughout the year, All| Schafer ’28, Gordon R. Dawson '28,. this meeting, which will be held at : x ; 
_ three prominent journalists. students are eligible for member-|Henry S. Stevens 28, Claude C. 7:00 o’clock in the fellowship room | decide upon topics to be discussed. | 

| Material may be présented in| ship in the club. Guenther ’28. ( of the university Y. M. C, A., is to} The Forum plans to bring Scott | 
| any way desired and will be judgea pee ee Cadet_second lieutenants, “signal |O%Sanize for the year’s work and! Nearing for a speech on Dee. 16. ‘| 
RS on the basis ee thought and pre- : ae Ae aos 728, a 

sentation, ~On me  manuseript D aaken Romnes ¢ : a 

may be Gbnitiea Ae a seta si emocracy 1s All existing appointments are re- (Skis = — << am a. a — | 4 
| and it should not exceed 1100 ae voked by the order which gives : : Mats. 35 2 

words, and should be typewritten F ] e «‘ d these men commissions. } a flats. 35¢ f a 

gad double spaced on paper 8 1-¥ aliure an ae aa tere a - : 5 Nights. 50¢ } 8 
Aby 11 inches. ° OCTOBER 25 SET FOR i: SHOBLAY Pate a 

r Accompanying the work should a D e l usIOn SUMMARY DEADLINE Mapison’s 2 THEATRE DE | al 
be a sheet containing the name and The deadline for senior summary | ; ; Lue H { : _ school address ae the author. No -  —MEIKLEJOHN | cards has been set for October 25. LAST > DAYS i 

i, oe ae The exits arg to be tamed iy at | i _ "Baitor and Publisher,” “The|U. W. Professor Attacks] tfc stone duller ant tay cere IE 4 
_ Fouth Estate,” and the official or- Bad Thinking As Trea- | to cover charges for printing. : f| 4 
| gan of the fraternity, “The Quill.” son In Talk a a es See ee Cae i . al 
nae: ae x i | Sa ETRE | Ae ZN 5 

| a eee BE ar ar MADISON'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE {|p IE m ca se 
| Sigma Delta Chi, 2716 Rochester ST. PAUL, Minn.—Hailing Dem- THEATRE — SEATS RESERVED ; ) a A 

| street, Detroit, Mich., not later |0cracy as “a delusion, a gospel, a S eee eee a f ‘> iP : i 
| than November 15. venture,” Dr. Alexander Meikeljohn, @)) 2A e ney Gees 2 yi 7 
aes ite eee 5 University of Wisconsin professor, a ON OOMAN a4 : : ~ it. a 

~ WOLLAEGER '27 MADE criticised bad thinking as treason “— ma 3 “agl: : m4 y.” eH 
hae 3 in an address here last night. sae Brphau Gras i: IL z | fo Bho ld Oe EA hyp : eS HEAD OF HUNT CLUB “Democracy, a self evident fail- | ¥ ii A pf DESTIN VAUDEVILLE [ide Sy Se \. ean pe ae Saw? a 
te Et a meeting of the Madisow|ure}” he said “irea , people as if||| EVENINGS & SUN. MAT. 25/85 a se | (J CR 3 oe SAY TN 5 
| Hunt club: Tuesday evening, plans | they were intelligent, kind, pure, || WATINEES ‘WEDNESDAY & SAT. 300 | @ < Lo) pe Gay OF ict Yi a 
| were made for the club’s activities | high, generous and sweet, when they : operant oe Sy Mlllingg LG eae’ Nh mee! 0 as 

[ Wotlace frst Semester. Miriam | are nothing of the sort.” ee oT t brilliant character the s reels moet lovable actor has | _ Wollaeger °27 wa: inted = = ry . s x e most brillian’ a rr 5c) 8 vable act a 
. man Pine social Cone Woe ‘he a es og Sas ace ie eee ney ea Bene ever made for a full evening of delightful entertainment—a story | “ ; 

f month of October. Dorothy Potter} to understand what the group as a tei that sulrates were drama, Jaughter and tears as only a Barthel- | iat 

728 was elected corresponding sec-| whole is doing then you'll have a i ié@- ar BERGE DLCRUE SSIS Cre erie fae ee | 3 
} retary. Plans were made for a|democraéy.” 7 : ALSO SHOWING . | 5 
| hunt and breakfast to be held with-| Holding that the only sin is wil- ~ AND COMPANY 2 ACT COMEDY—_WORLD NEWS | a4 
| in the next two weeks. lingness to believe something when |e ¢ 9 ee | | 
—— eS there is no evidence for believing it. | JIM Past and Present i i 

RRICK APPOINTED TO | the pore are 7a trait ; OS |e ey Sat = y Le H q 
mer ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT | emplified today in religion, politics, Gu the $ fae 4 

| At the last meeting of the Board | STOUPS, sects and: parties, : TOM MY ii ON AC 0s : Lo | | 
| of Regents Professor Chester A.| Ve even go so far as to say who- « Le a 

Herrick was appointed to the 70 ever challenges: dogma. 18 disloyal. ORCHESTRA @ eee “a 
| ology department; he will have | L0¥alty to the constitution is not to de, be ee i 3 

| charge of teaching parasiteology. think of it—just swallow it whole.|— OF 10 SYNCOPATORS Bo i : 

| Professor Herrick is at present at ee Ee wileckahiey Ou SNOW & SIGWORTH \_ PP] ‘i 

Finder a research” fellowship. He |, c02tine,“sellitg ideas,” Dr. Melk. |[|__In “LET'S PRETEND _ STRAND THEATRE @77¢@> | ‘ ak cont . Es a lejhon declared that its*practice in . es sie 
a gate lus Boe sort hee ae churches and universities constitute eee he i“ ¢ ORCHESTRA <g | 4 
| ae SO aS 18! no safe endorsement, but that the|f_. 4 STUDY IN ART" sh B95 oF cane pared He + | 4 
ae pou system means oe using of men’s MASON-DIXON TRIO | ees 3 oO 2 Fmot. l. | 
| oe SRL judi d sses to intro- f = 
| OCTOPUS CONTEST IS Gude ideas tok tre ‘private.esin: of || = eee aoe MONIETS ee : , = 
Sa - LIMITED TO WOMEN | the manipulator.” SWAIN’S CATS AND RATS Coming Saturday ! 4 
aoa yesterday morning's Dail we “THE FRIENDLY ENEMIES” ie 
| Gardinal the Octopus ran a. story| A twenty-two-year-old girl in Bdin-|[[——— BUSTER KEATON 4 
i in which no mention was made of | burgh recently confessed io fifty-one LATEST PA’ <* i Bt 
| the fact that their Inter-Sorority thefts from children on errands, FRANK MAC ‘ in : 

_ eampaign was between the various 4 
y sororities and that the women|will-call at any store, fraternity, HUNTER & PERCIVAL | “THE BATTLING BUTLER” | 
| “ould solicit subscriptions from |rooming house, or similar building In “WOPOLOGY” ! > | 

magoen only. That is, no women| to sell Octopus subscriptions mn | Ae ESTEE LES EE I TE 5 
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|. THE BLUEBIRD - | 
ie. a ; 

| | “Find-the-Real-Pearl’’ Contest | | oa j ‘ ie | | Find-the-Neal-Pearl’ Contest p 
be i) as ‘ 

i ei A Wonderful Opportunity to Win | 
| || @ Beautiful $50.00 Bluebird Pearl Necklace FREE |. 
SF ; 
| + —f| -—and test your knowledge of the most beautiful gem in Nature-- 
4 : 3 the Pearl eS , 

r ee ee SSIs ; 

| || TheRulesare ie Valuable 
. 4 | ce ~ | r1zes 

ie i Es FIRST PRIZE S | ffl Come in f ti oe tr . fo O demonstrate the phenomenal similarity $50 Necklace of a 
| ill_— Check your choice of between Bluebird Pearls and Genuine Bluebird Pearls . 

the genuine pearl. Natural Pearls we have staged this chal- ~ 7 
.. sien your figine and _ lenging “Find-the-Real-Pear]” Contest. ae 7 
pee address an eposit j ecklace o i 
e - § : ae Bluebi i Po BL pee ballot in the Ballot 40 pearls on a white silk velvet pad-99 of them ‘ es a 
| ~~ Atncase of tie, identical Bluebird Pearls. Compare them one by one in THIRD PRIZE te 
E il prizes willbe awarded our windows-pick, if you can the ONE GENU- $15 Necklace of in’ 

i) to tying contestants. INE PEARL! - Bluebird Pearls _— |i 

al This fascinating contest is open to everybody. TH | 
= = | : . There are no restrictions-no obligation to buy- 1a 

i} : : no red tape. Come in for an entry blank, spend - ae 

a a few minutes before our windows, check your As 
= | | : choice of the real pearl-then slip your vote in “ 

Ry . our ballot box. The contest ends a week from ‘ 

Pe 4 =f next Saturday night. BUT ENTER TODAY! | : ia 
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